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FOREWORD 
In July and August of 1952, on the recommendation 
of the Newfoundland Fisheries Development Committee, a pa;rty 
representative of the Governments of Canada and Newfoundland 
carried out a "reconnaissance" survey of the more important 
fishing communities along the northeast coast and part of the 
south coast of the province of Newfoundland. Valuable informa-
tion was obtained on the state of the fishery in these places, on 
harbour facilities, agriculture and forest resources and on the 
social aspects of community life . 
. 
In the summer of 1953, the reconnaissance of coastal 
communities was completed with a survey along the southwest 
and western coasts of the province. The present report presents 
the findings of that survey. The several agencies concerned 
were represented as follows: 
On the federal side -
H. C. Frick, Dept. of Fisheries 
J.B. Mountain, Dept. of Fisheries (alternate) 
E. V . . Gilbert, Dept. of Public Works 
H. W.R. Chancey, Dept. of Agriculture 
B. Shindman, Dept. of Mines & Technical Surveys 
On the provincial side -
A. Vannan, Dept. of Fisl1eries & Co-operatives 
Nevvfoundland Reconnaissance Survey 
- Jufy---~~~~~]:~~ .~ 
Settlement Visitation Reports 
1. Cape La Hune 27. Curling 
2. Ramea 28. Summersid(lll 
3. Burgeo 29. Meadows 
4. Little Bay (La Poile) 30. Cox Cov~ 
5. Petites 31. Trout RiTCr 
6. Harbour Le Cou 32. Woody Point (Bonne Bay) 
7. Rose Blanche 33. Norris Point 
s. Burnt Islands 34. Rocky Harbour 
9. Isle aux Morts 35. Cow Head 
10. Margaree 36. Daniel's Har~our 
11. Port aux Basques 37.- Pb 
12. Codroy 38. Port au Choix 
13. Highlands 39. Bartlett's Harbour 
14. St. David's 40. Shoal Cove 
15. Cartyville 41. Reef Harbour 
16. st. George's 42. Brig Bay 
17. Ship Cove 43. Current Island 
18. Three Rock Cove 44. Black Duck Cove 
19. Lourdes 45. st. Barbe 
20. Winter house 46. Bear Cove 
21. Piccadilly 47. Nameless Cove 
22. ftest Bay 48. Savage Cove 
23. Aguathuna 49. Sandy Cove 
24. Lark Harbour 50. Green Island Cove 
25. Woods Island 51. Green Island Brook 
26. Frenchman's Cove 52. Eddie's Cove East 
11.Port aux 
Basques 
NEWFOUNDLAND RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY 
SETrLEMENTS VISITED 
JULY AND AUGUST, 1953 
.(_ A 6 R A D () R 
Note: See accompanying nwnbered list of settlements. 
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AGRICULTURID 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN ATTACHED IDJPORT 
Subsistence type 
agriculture 
Garden type 
agr i cul turo 
Minor, moderate 
or large areas 
of pasture and 
hay land 
Minor, moderate 
or large vogc-
tablo production 
Minor number 
of hons 
Peaty organic 
t mu.cit 1 laY<>r 
Areas less than five hundred square feet 
producing vegetableso 
Areas over five hundred square feet but 
less than one acre producing vegetables. 
Loss than fivo acres, over five and loss 
than twenty acres, over twenty acres, 
respectively. 
Annual requirements not produced, annual 
requirements produced, market quantities 
produced, rospoctivoly. 
Up to t\1101 vo hons main taincd for homo uso 
by individual families. 
Surface layer of black organic matter docom-
pos-Od. w.rond. tho raw peat s tago. 
MARKET onJ SERVICE AREA5 
FLOWERS COVE 
Mail Service 
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---
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CUR'RF.NT ISLAND 
• 
South side settlement 
North side 
Current Island 
----·--·• ----....-. 
l. Position: 51° 11' N. 56° 51' W. • 
2. Popula ti~_:_ 10 families ( E0-70 people). 
3. Desc~~ptio~ Current Island is a low (below 6<Jft.) island 
off the west coast. Half the community lives about an inlet 
on the west side of the island and half about an inlet on the 
east side. A trail joins the two. The school is located in 
the '\"le stern half. The surface of the island is not level but 
is formed by tree-covered rolling rock hills. 
4. Government and Services: (a) Local government - l'Jone. 
. 
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
(d) Medical facilities - None (Flowers Cove). 
( e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - One-room Anglican school teaches up to Grade VII"' 
For further education the pupils go to the Black Duck 
Cove School. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport facilities. 
(h) Water supply - Use wells and springs, which do not run dry. 
(i) Povver and fuel - !Jo electricity; use firewood (5-6 miles 
a1J1Tay). People also use driftwood which is plentiful at 
this place. (Bowater~! pulp loading dock is several 
miles east of Current Island). 
5. Reli§i~us Organization: Anglican community. No church build-
. ing. 
6. Recreation and Entertainment: Use Black Duck Cove facilities. 
7. Cornmunicati ons: Fishing boat in summer (Forsey' s Point is 
~-mile east across a narrow channel); horses and dog teams in 
winter. Telephone line to Flowers Cove telegraph office. 
No post office (Black Duck Cove). 
8. Industries: Fishing in summer includes salmon canning (2 canners). 
Logging and local sawmilling (2 sa'W!Ilills) in winter. 
9. Market and Service Area: Part of Black Duck Cove for local 
purchases, mail, and social functions. Sell fish to Flo-wers 
Cove. 
FISHERIES 
CURRENT ISLAND 
Area: St. Barbe Date of Survey_!_ July 24,1953 
• 
1. Settlerne nt 
(a) Population (1951): 72. 
(b) No. of families engaged in fishing: 10. 
(c) Other occupations: Contract pulpwood cutting, lumbering. 
2. Fishermen 
Total no.: 15. Salmon fishermen: 8 (2 families). 
3. Crew Organiz~~ion 
No. of crews: 10. 
4. Method of Fishing 
(a) Cod traps, 6; salmon nets, 9; herring nets, 6; trawl gear 
and jiggers. 
(b) Motorboats, 10; punts or rowboats, 7. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
(a) Cod, dried salted (1952): 70,000 lb. 
(b) Lobsters, alive (1953): 5,000 lb. 
(c) Salmon, canned (1953): 2,500 lb. (50 cases) 
(d) Capelin and herring for bait, in season. 
6. Fish Processing Facilities_ 
Cod is cured on the beach. There are two (family) canneries 
packing salmon, one in each of the t¥ro settlements. 
7. Marketing 
The Flowers Cove co-operative buys most of the fish. Some 
was bought last year by Capt. Bill Norman of the M/V "Isabel"o 
The average price for saltfish last year was $8 .70; fishermen 
felt the price -was too low and the grading too stiff. The 
salmon pack was sold through the co-op to Qorner Brook mainly, 
but Flowers Cove merchants took some. Price received was 
$23 a case last year. 
8. Financing 
Very little credit is extended now. Additional income is 
earned from work in the woods in 1iv:i.nter. 
9. _£0-operative Development 
Most of the fishermen belong to the co-operative at 
Flowers Cove. 
10. Additional Notes 
The cost of tins for canning salmon was $4.80 per case 
of 48 tins this year. 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAI,1E OF PLiiCE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA~ 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
Current Island 
Lat. 51°10J•N Long. 56°50'W 
Chart No. 1690 
2 Fish Stages on easterly side 
1 Fish Stage on Northerly side 
None: several islands and rocks 
provide shelter for small motor-
boats having local knowledge 
Extremely hazardous except for 
small boats with local knowledge 
Fair • 
STORJVI CONDITIONS: Storms do not bother small local 
boats at their usual anchorages 
ICE CONDITIONS: Freezes from December to May 
TID1\L PECULI.A.RITIES: None 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: ~ud and rlock 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING Not apparently economical 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: 
DREDGING REQUIRED: A shallow draft outfit could im-
prove the channel around the 
easterly side of this island for 
use of small local fishing boats 
AVAILABILITY OF Rock only available locally. 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS: Hound and sawn timber from Castor 
River area in St. Johns Bay 
EVG:July 24, 1953· 
• 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTUJ:'m: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCI: 
POTElTT I.AL:• 
AGRIOULTUBE 
Srlalll subsistence typo gardens "'i th minor vegetable 
production. Moderate area of hay and pasture land. 
No mineral soil; area generally covered ·with a 
thick (up to fourteen inches) peaty organic ·•muck' 
layer over limestone bedrock or calcaroo'\,lS old 
beach rubbl0. 
Potatoes and cabbage chief crop, with ninor n.r.iount 
of other roots. 
Approximately fifteen head of cattle in the area, 
together with oinor nurabers of hons. 
No agricultural potential due to lack of soil and 
excessive rock outcrop. 
BLACK DUCK COVE 
Looking west-south-west 
Looking south-west 
BLACK DUCK COVE 
----
1. Position: 51° 12' N. 56° 48' W. 
- -
2. Population: 14 families (70-80 people). 
3. Description: Black Duck Cove is a small settlement strung 
along a bight in the west coast by the same name. The land 
rises gently from the sea and is quite level until a raised 
beach is reached several hundred yards inland. At the foot 
of the former beach (horizontally bedded rock outcrops in it) 
there is a string of ponds, the southernmost one stretching for 
over a mile. It is drained by a short shallow stream 'Which 
divides the settlement in two. The fish stages and marves lie 
to the west of the brook. Tht. present beach is of stone, 
shingle and bedrock outcrops. Halfway between Black Duck Cove 
and Forsey's Point, 1 mile to the south 'Where 12 families live, 
is located the local Orange Lodge and an Anglican church. The 
settlement is estimated to be about 120 years old. 
4. Government and Services: (a) Local government - None. 
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
(d) Medical facilities - None (Flowers Cove). 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - One-room Anglican school teaches up to Grade XI. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport facilities. 
(h) Water supply - Good. \13lls and springs are sufficient 
for the community and don't run dry. 
(i) Power and fuel - No electricity; use firewood (hauled 
4-5 miles). 
5. Religious Organization2 Anglican community. One-room ohurch 
~-mile south of settlement. 
6. Recreation and Entertainment: Orange Lodge and Church socials. 
7. Communications: Trail north to st. Barbe Bay Harbour Ci-mile) 
where the C.N.R. steamers call. Trail south to Forsey's Point 
(1 mile). Fishing boats and horses used in summer, dog teams, 
horses in winter. Post office. Telephone line to Flowers Cove. 
8. Industries: Fishing in summer (3 small salmon canneries), 
lcGging and local sawrnilling (3 sawnills) in winter. A number 
of men are working on the nearby St. Barbe Bay public wharf. 
9. Market and Service Area: One store and one canteen serve 
Black Duck Cove, St. Barbe Bay, Forsey's Point and Current 
Island. A number of purchases are made in Flowers Cove from 
all these communities. Supplies are bought in Corner Brook 
and Flowers Cove. · The Orange Lodge and church su.rve the 
southern part of the St. Barbe Bay region. 
FISHERIES 
BLACK DUCK COVE 
Area: 3t. Barbe Date of Survey: July 24, 1953 
1. Settlement 
(a) Population (1951): 74. 
(b) No. of fan1i lies engaged in fishing: 14. 
(c) Other occupations: Woods "WOrk durin~ the winter. 
2. Fishermen 
Total no.: 18. All fish for salmon in season. 
3. Crew Organizati~ 
No. of crews: 10. 
4. Method of Fishing 
(a) Trawl gear, 4 tubs per boat; cod traps, 6; herring nets, 
6; salmon nets, 13. 
{b) Skiffs or jack boats, 2; motorbo~ts, 8; row dories, 2; 
punts,2. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
(a) Cod dried salted (1952): 75,000 lb. 
{b) Salmon, canned (1953): 5,000 lb. (about 100 cases). 
(c) Lobsters (1952 and 1953): Nil. 
6. Fish Processing Facilities 
Three small canneries pack salmon -- 30 or 40 cases 
each in the season. Cod is dried on the beach. 
?. Marketing 
Canned salmon wa s sold for ~23 a case to the Flowers 
Cove co-operative, some to Mifflin of Catalina. Shorefish 
was bought by Fred Brown of the M/V "Catalina. Trader", for 
Mifflin, at $11.00 for "Large Madeira", ~10.00 for "Small 
Madeira", and $8.50 for "Thirds" and "Tomcods". The grading 
was severe. 
8. Financing 
1'1ifflin gave ere di t for salt, and some gear and other 
supplies were also obtained on credit until the fish "W8.S 
sold in the fall. Credit might amount to as much as $500 
per crew. 
9. Co-operative Development 
--
Some members trade with the Flowers Cove co-operativeo 
10. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
The ~NO stores obtain supplies by steamer from Corner 
Brook. There is some trade with Flowers Cove. 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAl'flE OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAK~ATERS: 
APPROACHES FR0~1I THE SEA: 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
Black Duck Cove 
Lat. 51°lli'N Long. 5~047i'W 
Chart Na. 248 
3 Fishing Stages at northwest 
corner of the cove 
None 
Wide open and shallow: only small 
fishing boats with local knowledge 
should enter this shallow bight 
Fair 
Boats have to be hauled out for 
all moderate to strong winds from 
northwest through north to north-
east 
ICE CONDITIONS: Generally bight fills with ice 
and freezes December to April or 
J\ilay 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None 
NATURE OF BOTTOr1 ~ : Rocky 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING I~one appear to be practical 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: 
DREDGING REQUIRED: None 
AVAILABILITY OF 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS: Timber from Castor River, St. John 
Bay. Rock locally 
EVG:July 24, 1953· 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTUBE 
D.Li.TE: 24-7-53. 
Subsistence typo gardens producing oodcrato G1f.lounts 
of vcgotablos. 
Moderate aroa of pasture and hay land. 
No ninoral soil as such - area generally covered 
with a heavy, peaty organic 1r.iuck 1 over lioe-
stone bedrock or raised beach sands and gravels. 
Potatoes, cnbbago and turnips produced exclusively. 
Minor anount of hEiY harvested. 
Approxinatoly twenty-five hoad of cattle and ten 
horses in the aroa, together with oinor nunbors 
of hens. 
No agricultural potential due to lack of soil, 
rock outcrop and bog filled, poorly drained 
depressions. 
SX. BARBE 
Doyle's wharf and buildings 
• 
--11".' 
View from the ea st 
ST BARBE BAY 
1. Population: 2 families. 
2. Description: St. Barbe Bay is the only good harbour between 
the . nort~end of the Strait of Belle Isle and Port aux Choix. 
Streams flow into the Bay at its northeastern and southeastern 
ends. At present a government Vlharf is being built between 
the southeast creek and the southwestern end of the Bay. Here 
are located the two houses which at present constitute the 
settlement. 
3. Government an~ Services (a) Local government - None. 
(b) Police protection - None. 
(c) Fire protection - None. 
(d) Medical facil i ties - None. 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - None. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual facilities. 
(h) Water supply - Good. Wells used, but large streams are 
available. 
(i) Power and fuel - No electricity. Firewood used. 
4. Relij;ious Organization: Anglican community. 
5. Recreation and Entertainment; None organized. 
6. Communications: Regular calls by the C. l'f .R. supply boats 
'118pringdale 11. __ an_d ''Northern Ranger" during the navigation 
season. Local fishing boats. Trail leads south to Black Duck 
Cove, ~-mile away. No post office. 
7. Industries: Fishing and lumbering. Small salmon cannery. 
8. Market and Service Area: Freight and mail unloaded at St. Barbe 
Bay for all settlements between and including Current Island 
and Anchor Point. All services supplied by Black Duck Cove. 
FISHERIES 
----- ----
ST. BARBE 
- ·--·--
Area: St. Barbe Bay Date of Surv~l..:_ July 24, 1953 
The settlement contains only a dozen 
residents -- the two Doyle brothers and their 
families, who fish occasionally and operate a 
small oo.lnon cannery. I~r. A. Doyle is a fish 
and game guardian. Because of the good natural 
harbour, supplies are landed here for neighbouring 
settlements, and a public wharf is under construction. 
at which the C. N.R. coastal steamers will be able to 
dock. Woods work is a winter occupation. Fishermen 
from nearby settlements were enga g,ed in construction 
of the . wharf at the time of the survey visit. • 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAivIE OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREA I~ A TERS: 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: 
FOG CONDITIONS:-
STORh CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITlES: 
St •. Barbe 
Latt~51°12'N Long. 56046!'W 
Chart No•.284 & 220 
2 small Fish btages;: 1 old fish 
and lumber wharf,. new Public 
#harf under construction will be 
about 240' long from the shore 
and 60' across the L·shaped head. 
It will have 17!' of water at low 
tide at the head and will accommo-
date C.N.R. coastal steamers which 
now anchor in tl1e offing 
Natural land-locked harbour 
Very good 
Fair 
Good, only wind and spring ice 
from the east out of the middle 
arm play against the site of the 
public wharf. 
Freezes January to April, some-
times from end of November to 
middle of lviay 
Tidal stream in fairway persists 
up to an hour after high and low 
water 
NATURE OF BOTT0~1: l\!Iud 
POSSIBILITIES OF' PROVIDING See note re public wharf under 
1JfH!iRFJ\.GE i~ND SHELTER• heading of nExisting Vfuarvesn •. 
This is distributing point for 
several settlements to north and 
south (If it had good truck road 
connections, it could serve a con-
siderable portion of the coast, in-
cluding the Strait of Belle Isle) 
DREDGIN"G REQUIRED: Nil 
AVAILABILITY OF Timber from Castor hiver, St. John 
CONS TR 1ICTION Ivli~ TERIALS: Bay. Rock locally 
EVG:July 24, 1953· 
U>CATION: 
. .:'~G RIC ULTU'BE : 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
.A.GRICUL11'URI 
ST. :SABB :BAY. Dli.TE: 24-7-53. 
Small garden tYJ?C agriculture with nodorate vegetable 
production. 
Limited amount of hay and pasture land. 
Total arable area approximately four acres. 
Area covered with a heavy, peaty organic 'nuck' 
layer over calcareous sands and gravels and line-
s tone bedrock - no mineral roil as such - partly 
mineralized by tho woathoring of underlying 
materials. 
Principally potatoes, with ninor nnounts of cabbage 
and turnips. 
Small aJjount of hay hnrvostod. 
• 
Approximately five head of c~ttlo and two horsos 
in tho aroa. Minor nuabcrs of hons nnintaincd. 
No agricultural potential duo to lack of soil, 
peat bog accumulations n.nd rock outcrop. 
BEAR COVE 
, 
Breakwater under construction 
Looking north towards breakwater 
View south from breakwater 
• 
BEAR COVE 
1. Position: 51° 15' N. 56° 45' W. 
2. Population: About 15 families plus 7 families about t-mile 
north at Lower Bear Cove. 
3. DescriEtion~. Bear Cove consists of a ribbon of houses strung 
along a bight on the west coast of Newfoundland. The south 
end of the bight is protected by a new breakwater. The cleared 
land of the settlement extends inland along a gradual slope for 
about 300 yards to -where an old shoreline is found. This old 
strand is marked by remnants of shore-cliffs cut into level 
bedded limestone. The limestone also outcrops along the present 
shoreline. The water's edge is generally marked by a wide stone 
and shingle beach. The settlement is clean-looking. Halfvva.y 
between Bear Cove and Lower Bear Cove there is a single-room 
school. 
4. Go.rermnent and Servicest (a) Local government - None. 
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
(d). Medical facilities - None (Flowers Cove). 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - One-room Anglican school teaches up to Grade XI. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport arrangementi-
(h) Water supply - Good wells 1/fuich do not run dry in summer. 
(i) Po"ffler and fuel - No electricity; firewood used. 
5. Religious Organization: Church of England community. Church 
building ~-mile north. 
6. Recreation and Entertainment: Some people belong to the 
Flowers Cove Orange Lodge. 
7. Connnunications: Trail north to Flowers Cove and southt~ 
Anchor Point. Telephone line to Flowers Cove telegraph office. 
Post office is at Flowers Cove. Fishing boats and horses used 
in sunnner, horses and dog teams in winter. 
8. Industries: Fishing in summer, lumbering in winter. 
9. Market and Service Area: All supplies bought in Flowers Cove. 
Mail, medical and social facilities in Flowers Cove. Salt fish 
sold in Flowers Cove; lobsters taken to St.Johns Harbour Pool. 
• 
• 
• 
• FISHERIES 
BEAR COVE 
Area: St. Barbe Date of Survey: July 23, 1953 
1. Settlement 
(a) Population (1951): 106. 
(b) No. of families engaged in fishing: 23. 
(c) Other occupations: Pulp'VIJOod cutting and lumbering in 
winter. 
2. Fishermen 
t 
Total no.: 20. 
3. Crew Organization 
No. of crews: 15. 
4. Method of Fishing 
(a) Cod traps, 4; herring nets, 9; salmon nets, 3. 
now in use on the Labrador shore; no trawl gear 
used, no bait being available. 
(b) Motorboats, 10; rowboats, 10. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
(a) Codfish, dried salted (1952): 85,000 lb. 
(b) Salmon (1953): 600 lb. 
(c) Lobsters (1953): 3,500 lb. 
6. Fish Processing Facilities 
Cod is dried on t he beach. 
7. Marketing 
Jiggers 
being 
Shorefish is sold in Flowers Cove to the co-operative 
or to the Genge brothers. Average price last year was about 
$9.50 a quintal -- $10.50 for "lVIadeira". Cullin1:i was severe --
"Madeira" was graded "Thirds" last year. 
8. Financing 
Salt was obtained on credit, but gear 001d provisions for 
cash, for the most part. 
9. Co:.°.Eerative Development 
Nearly all fishermen are members of the Flowers Cove co-
operative, managed by Augustus Norman. 
10. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
The settlement trades in Flowers Cove, about four miles 
away by water • 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NA:tvIE OF PLACE: Bear Cave 
Latt. Sl016'N Long. 56°1.5'W 
Chart No.779 
EXISTING vvHARVES: 3 Fishing Stages. Public VJharf -
breakwater under ~onstructiqn 
(Started in 1952) to be 220' long (16' wide on top} with Li.shaped 
head 45' wide~ Will have 10' of 
water at low spring tides at the · 
head.· 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: Wharf acts as breakwater affording 
good shelter for local fishing 
boats. 
APPROACHES FR0~1I THE SEA: Very good 
FOG CONDITIONS: Fair 
STORM CONDITIONS: North to Northeast gales are worst 
ICE CONDITIONS: Some ice from De.csmber to lf1ay 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None 
NATURE OF BOTTO:fJI: Stoney 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
VvT1ARFAGE /,.l\JD SHELTER: Present work adequate for needs 
for some time, · Could be extended 
if conditions warranted the 
expenditure. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: None 
AVAILABILITY OF 
CONSTRUCTION MATER I ALS: Logs from Castor River area, St. 
John Bay. Rocks available locally 
Note: Limrnoria present in this 
harbour • . 
EVG:July 23, 1953· 
LOO.\TIOiT: 
.. ~GRICUL'!URE: 
SOILS: 
CBOPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL;, 
AG BI CULTURE 
:BEAR COVE DATE: 23-7-53. 
Predominantly subsistence type gardens producing 
minor amounts of vegetables. 
Sovoral large pasture and hay- areas and one thirty 
acre faro with approxinately thirteen acres 
cleared. 
Moderately stony, sandy clay loam developed on old 
calcareaous raised beach naterials, generally 
. covered with a well dcconposed 'auck 1 layer. Three 
distinct old beach levels extending back froo the 
~resent shoreline. 
Potatoes and cabbage are principal crops, with 
minor amounts of other vegetables produced. Coa-
parativoly large enount of hny harvested. 
Approxi~atcly fifty head of cnttlo nnd ton horses 
naintainod in tho area, together with ninor araounts 
of hens. 
A comparatively large aroa of potentially arable 
land could be cloarod on tho upper old beach up-
lift (to tho south of tho village area) and a 
small area could be utilized along tho present 
shoreline section. 
Vegetable and hny production on present arable 
sections could be greatly increased by in:provod 
farning methods, seeding of pnstures and hnyland 
and adequate fertilization. 
NAM~LESS COVE 
Lighthouse outside Nameless Cove 
} 
• 
View from the south 
.. 
Eady's Cove East Potato garden, Green 
Island Cove 
Flovrer' s Cove 
Cod drying on r1akes in Fl.ovrer' s Cove 
NAlVIELESS COVE 
1. Position: 51° 18' N. 56° 44' W. 
2. Population: 10 families here and 2 families at Mistaken Cove, 
about !-mile north. 
3. Description: The buildings of this settlement are strung along 
the north shore of Nameless Cove. Nameless Cove is contiguous 
to the settlement of Flowers Cove. There are few gardens here. 
4. Government and Services: (a) Local government - None. 
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
(d) Medical facilities - None (use Flowers Cove). 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - None (use Flowers Cove schools). 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport facilities. 
(h) Water supply - Poor. Wells often run dry in summer, at 
which time they use water from a spring east of the hos-
pital at i:he foot of the cove. 
(i) Power and fuel - No electriciilf; use firewood. 
5. Religious Organization: Church of England community, using 
Flowers Gove church. 
6. Recreation and Entertainment: Flowers Cove facilities used. 
7. Communications: Trail north to Savage Cove and south to 
Flowers Cove. No post office or telegraph communication. 
All supplies and mail are handled through Flowers Cove. 
Fishing boats and horses used in summer, dog team and horses 
in winter. 
8. Industries: Fishing in summer, lumbering in winter. 
9. Market and Service Area: To all intents and purposes this 
settlement can be considered part of Flowers Cove. 
-FISHERIES 
NAMELESS COVE ' 
-------
Area: St. Barbe Date of Surv~y: July 22,1953 
1. Settlement 
----- -
(a) Population (1951): 56. 
(b) No. of fishing families: 11. 
(c) Other occupations: Woods work in winter-lumbering and 
pulpwo0d. 
2. Fishermen 
------
Total no.: 25. 
3. Crew Organizat.!_~.:;_ 
No. of crews: 10. 
4. Method of Fishin~ 
5. 
(a) Cod traps, 10; herring nets, 2. 
(b) Motorboats, 10; d 0ries, 6; punts, 2. 
Settlement Annual Catch 
----~-
___ .. 
(a) Codfish, dried salted (1952)s 150,000 lbs. 
(b) Salmon, in small amounts. 
6. Fish Processiz;g Facilities 
Fish is dried on the beach. Sheds are in good condition. 
7. ~rketing . 
Shorefish was sold in Flowers Cove to the co-op or to 
Genge Brothers -- some to Capt. Norman of the rvI/V "Isabel", 
buying for Swyers. Fish is bought for cash since the co-op 
started. Prices last year were: Small Madeira, $10.25; 
Thirds, $8.50; West India, $6.00. Later in the season they 
dropped $1.00 a quintal. 
8. Financing 
Some credit is extended by merchants until the codfish 
is sold in September or October -- perhaps $200 or more per 
crew •. 
9. Co-~~rative Development 
Some of the fishermen are members of the Flowers Cove 
co-op. 
10. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
---
Trade is chiefly with Flowers Cove, a mile away by 
trail. 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREJ1.1'~:1JAT ~~RS: 
" T'> T""l 'i.O , c· r·.,-, I""'\ F"°) 01 ;, T , ... ,, (~ ~--· . i... '· >- [ ' 1· i-1 ..._ .- ' ·-~ H :"' ri 'j • 
"1. .I .!. 1.~- J.;J &../ ..L I.. .: ..., 1 J. ..i...;J J.J ..l...:J J. l. • 
FOG COl'JDITIONS: 
STO}UVi CO~JDIT 1011 S: 
ICE COi~DITIO~JS : 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
·roSSIBTLITIES OF fl10VIDirJG 
-.!Hf\,RF/;.C.~ ,'.~~·JD Sf-IZI~ TErt: 
' 
DREDGIIJG REOlrIF~ED: 
.:\ VAILf.BILITY OF 
CONSTRUC TIOK ~AT~R IALS: 
EVG:July 22, 1953 
1Jameless Cove 
Lattt! 51018~'N 
Chart No. 779 
Long. 56°4.3' 1il 
None but a small motorboat land-
ing, privately.owned. 
None: place is cluttered with 
islands and rocks 
Impossible eoccept for very small 
boats with local knowledge 
Foor ir1 Spring and early sumn1er 
Islands break up all seas 
Freezes December to ooay 
I~one 
Rock 
I~one practical 
t.sone practical 
~ one available locally 
I.,, 
LOOATION1 
AGRIOULTU'Bll: 
SOILS: 
· CROPS: 
LIVESTOCX: 
POTEiTTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
NAMELESS OOVI 
Small subsistence tY.Po 
ar.iounts of vogetablos. 
and hay land. 
DATE: 22-7-53. 
gardens producing minor 
Limited areas of pasture 
Soils dorived from calcareous old beach sands 
and gravels and weathered from limestone bed-
rock. Arable area limited by rock outcrop and 
peat bog accur1ulations. 
Principally potatoes, with minor amounts of 
cabbage and other roots. 
Approximately twenty head of cattle in tho area, 
together with minor n"'ll.t'lbcrs of horses, sheop 
and hens. 
No agricultural potential duo to oxcessivo 
rock outcrop and lack of soil. 
. ,,. 
:-
-·. 
SAVAGE COVE 
-
• 
Looking north-w~st, from near the Flowers Cove trail 
• 
. . 
Ribbon settlement 
Salted cod piled in shed; dog stockade in right background 
• 
' 
•' 
SAVAGE COVE 
1. Position: 51° 20' N. 56° 42' w. 
2. Population; About 28-30 families (c. 160 people). 
3. Descr!~~~: Savage Cove is a ribbon settlement strung along 
the northern.shore of Savage Cove, a shallow bay on the Strait 
of Belle Isle. 
4. Government and Services: (a) Local govern.m3nt - None. 
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
{d) Medical facilities - None (Flowers Cove). 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - One-room Anglican school (enrolment is about 50) 
teaches up to Grade XI. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport arrangements. 
(h) Water supply - Average. Wells used, some of 'Wlich run 
dry in surruner. 
(i) Power and fuel - No electricity. Use firewood. 
5. Religious Organiza~ion: Church of England community. No 
church b~ilding. 
6. Recreation and Entertainment: None organized. 
7. Communications: Trail north to Sandy Cove and south to 
Nameless Cove. No post office, but mail is deposited by 
Flowers Cove mailman at a private home. Telephone line to 
Flowers Cove telegraph office. Fishing boats and horses used 
in summer, three snowmobiles, dog teams and horses in winter. 
8. Industries: Fishing in summer, lumbering and small local saw-
milling in winter. 
9. Market and Service Area: Two small stores, one at each end of 
the cornmuni ty, handle many of the local needs, but Flowers Cove 
stores still supply a considerable amount to Savage Cove. 
Supplies are bought in Corner Brook. All supplies are landed 
at Flowers cove. 
• 
FISHERIES 
SAVAGE COVE 
Area: St. Barba Date of ~urvey: July 22, 1953 
1. Settlement 
(a) Population (1951): 149. 
(b) No. of families engaged in fishing: 30. 
(c) Other occupations: Lumbering and pulpwood operations in 
winter. 
2. Fishermen 
--·----
Total no: 35. 
3. Crew Orga~~ation 
No. of crews: 15-20. 
4. Method cf Fis hinf£ 
(a) Trawl gear, 3 tubs to a boat; cod traps, 5; herring nets, 
8; jiggers. 
(b) Motorboats, 15; rowboats, 15. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
Codfish, dried salted (1952): 200,000 lb. 
6. Fish Processing Facilities 
Few flakes are in evidence. Much of the s horefish is 
dried on the beach. 
7. Marketing 
10. 
The shorefish was sold to the co-op at Flo~rers Cove and 
to Heward White of Sandy Cove and George Coles of Savage Cove. 
The average price was around $9 a quintal • 
Merchants extend credit at the beginning of the season, 
for about four months. A crew needs $200 at least to get 
started. 
A few fishermen are members of the Flowers Cove co-op. 
The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
--· .. -
Limited to neighbouring settlements, chiefly Flowers 
Cove. Fishermen cross to the Labrador coast, ten miles 
across the Strait of Belle Isle. 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NA~IE OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BFt~i'.EWrtTERS: 
.hPPROACI-iES FRQl\1 THE SEA: 
FOG CONDITION·s: 
STORrvI COl~DITIOlJS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
Savage Cove 
Latt.51020 1 N Long. 56°4l'W 
Chart No. 779 
7 Fish Stages 
Schooners anchor within the 
harbour. 
Cooper Island, almost connected 
with the land at western point, 
forms natural breakwater • 
. Fairly good for vessel~ requiring 
less than 13' of water 
Poor in summer months 
West to north winds are worst. 
· Northerly gales cause heavy swell 
in this cove 
Freezes December to Iv.Lay. Not 
bothered with sea ice 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None 
t-JATURE OF' BOTTOI~i: Iviostly stoney 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIUit~G If busii1ess warranted it, a wharf 
vJHAli.F.AGE J~ND S11ELTER: to accommodate vessels drawing 
up to 10' of water could be built 
here. Detailed survey required 
to determine best site. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: None apparently feasible. 
AV Pi.ILJ~BILITY OF 
CONSTRUCTION. JY1ATEicillLS: Small round and sawn tirnber and 
rock available locally. 
EVG:July 22, 1953· 
LOCATION't 
AGRICUL'l'lJRm: 
SOILS: 
CBOPS: 
LIVESTOCIC: 
PO~NTIAL: 
' 
AGRIOUL!I!OXI 
SAVAGE COVE DATE: 22-7-53. 
Subsistence t~'Pe gardens producing minor 
quantities of vegetables, together with small 
areas of pasturo and hay- land. 
Soils similar to those of Sandy Cove - developed 
on calcareous old raised beach formations and 
weathered from limestone bod.rock. Arca limited 
in extent by peat bogs and rock outcrop. 
Principally potatoes with minor a.mounts of cabbage 
and other vegetables. 
.Approximately twonty-fivo head of cattle in the 
area, with ninor nunbcrs of horses, sheep ru1d 
hens maintained. 
Limited areas of potentially arable l~nd could 
be cleared to the cast and south of the villnge 
area. Present hay and vegetable production 
could be matorially increased by intensive 
cultivation and fertilization - and subsequently, 
larger nuobers of sheep and cattle could be 
carried. 
L 
SANDY COVE 
I 
Fish sheds; nets spread to dry . 
The village fran the south-west, showing 
trail from Flowers cove 
• 
View looking east along the shore 
SiUiDY COVE 
l. Positiona 51° 21' N. 56° 40' W. 
2. Populatio!.1..!.. About 30 families (150 people) 
3. Description: Sandy Cove is a nucleated settlement situated 
on the coastal plain at Sandy Cove, a small. shallow inlet on 
the west coast. The houses are located at the centre or the 
head of the cove. The fish stages and sheds are located about 
100 yards to the southwest of the houses. The school is to be 
found at the other end of the settlement. A number of shallow 
trickles (or brooks) flow from ponds just beyond the settlement 
into the sea. Each family has a large garden. 
4. Goverrurant and Services; (a) Lucal government - None. 
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - .None. 
(d) Medical facilities - None (Flovvers Cove). 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - One-room Anglican school teaches up to and in-
cluding Grade VI. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport arrangements. 
(h) Water supply - Good; water is obtained from the brooks. 
which do not run dry. The brooks are polluted. 
(i) Power and fuel • No electricity. Firewood used (hauled 
by dog teams or horses from 5 or 6 miles inland). 
5. Religious Organization: Church of England community. No 
church building. 
6. Re ere a ti on and Entertainment: None or ga.nized. 
1. Communications: Trail to Savage Cove (south) and to Shoal 
Cove (north). No post office, but mail is delivered from 
Flowers Cove to a private residence. Telephone to Flowers 
Cove telegraph office. Fishing boats and horses used in 
summer, dog teams, horses, and 2 snownobiles in winter. 
8. Industries: Fishing in the summer, lumbering in the winter; 
one small savvmill for local dorrestic use. 
Market and Service Areai 
of local market. Fishing 
in Fl ONers Cove. 
Two small stores cater only to part 
gear and major supplies are bought 
-FISHERIES 
SANDY COVE 
Area: St. Barbe (North) Date of Survey: July 22, 1953 
1. Settlement 
(a) Population (1951): 137. 
(b) No. of families engaged in fishing: 24. 
(c) Other occupations: Lumbering and pulpwood cutting in 
winter months. 
2. Fishermen 
----
Total no.: 40. 
3. Crew Orga.ni za ti on 
No. of crews: 15-18 (family partners). 
4. Method of _E:ishing 
(a) Cod traps, 14; jiggers. Trawl gear only used when 
capelin or herring available for bait. Herring nets, 20. 
(b) Motorboats, 18; rowboats, 18. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
Cod.fish, salted dried (1952)t 225,000 lb. 
6. Fish Processing Facilities 
-
Salted codfish is dried on beach or flakes. 
7. Marketing 
Shorefish is taken by motorboat to Flowers Cove if no 
schooner will anchor offshore to load it. FlQVlrers Cove co-op 
bought some last year, and Capt. Bill Norman of M/V "Isabel" 
bought for Swyers. 
8. Financing 
Most buying is on a cash basis. The co-op does not extend 
credit. 
9. Co-~Eerative Development 
There are several local members of the Flowers Cove co-op, 
but no branch co-op store in Sandy Cove. 
10. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
Flowers Cove and intermediate settlements. Swnmer fishing 
on the Labrador shore, 10 or 12 miles away. 

HARBOUR FACILITIES 
• 
Sandy 
Latt • 
Chart 
., Gove 
51°20~'N 
l'Jo. 779 
EXISTING ·wHJ.\RVES: 8 :b,isr1 0tages 
EXISTING BREAK.vvATERS~ None 
11.PPROii.CHES FRQl\·l THE SEA': Dangerous for all but small boats 
with local knowledge 
FOG CONDITIONS: Poor in period April through 
August 
STORM CONDITIONS: Northeast storms are worst here. 
ICE CONDITIONS: Freezes December to May 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None 
·NATURE OF BOTTOM: f-Iard and stoney 
. . -. ,. 
POSSIBILITIES OF P:FtOV lDING Not very promising considering the 
v\THAltFi~GE liND SHEL'rER: difficulties and the small popula-
tion to be benefited. , 
DREDGING REQUIRED: None practical 
!~ V AILABILITY OF 
CONSTRUCTIOI\f ~1if-lTERI/~LS: Small logs and sawn timber avail-
able locally 
EVG:July 22, 1953· 
LOCATION~: 
AGBI CULTU:aE·: 
SOILS: 
CBOPS! 
LIVES'roCX:: 
PO!ENTI1~: 
AGRICULTURE 
SANDY COVE DATB: 22-7-53· 
Snall garden type agriculture producing r.iinor 
qu.vntities of vegetables.. Moderate areas of 
hay and pasture land. 
so·11s dovelopod on cn.lcaroous old raised beach 
formations, genora.lly clay loan over pobblos 
and cobbles. Moderate area covered with a 
poaty 1nuck 1 layer over cnlcaroous rubble and 
bedrock. 
Principally potatoes and haY, with ninor 
amounts of cabbago, turnips nnd othor vogot-
ablos. 
Approxioatoly eighty-five head of cattle in 
the area. Minor nunbors of horses, shoop and 
hens oaintaincd. 
Potentially arable land could be cleared east 
and south of the village area. Prosont veget-
able and hay production could be increased by 
ir.xproved cultivating practiees nnd adoquato 
use of fertilizers. 
' 
GREEN ISLAND COVE 
.. 
View looking east 
House and dog stockade; capelin drying in the foreground 
Spreading cod to dry on the beach 
-GREEN ISLAND COVE 
1. Position: 51° 22 1 N. 56° 34' W. 
2. Popul~tion: 23 families (est. at 120 people). 
3. Description: This settlement is located along a wide bight on 
the Strait of Belle Isle, the houses being strung along the 
gradual slope rising to an old shoreline (about 20 feet a.s.l.) 
"Which is to be found · about 100 yards ir1land. Each family has 
a garden but the gardens here are not as extensive as at 
Green Island Brook. The school and Orange Lodge are at the 
northwestern edge of the settlement. 
4. Governrrent and Services: (a) Local government - None. 
--
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
(d) Medical facilities - None (Flowers Cove). 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - One-room Anglican school teaches up to Grade XI. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport arrangerrent,, but the settle-
ment looks much cleaner than Eddies Cove East or Green 
Island Brook. 
(h) Water supply - Guod; use spring wells that don't run dry. 
One man even has one in his home. 
(i) Power and fuel - No electricity; everyone uses firewood. 
5. Religious Organization: Church of England community. Church 
is combined with the school. 
6. Recreation and Entertainment: Church socials and Orange Lodge 
affairs. 
7. Cormnunications: Trail north to Green Island Brook and south 
to Paynes Cove. No post office but mail delivered to a 
private residence by Flowers Cove mailman. Tel.ephone line i:() 
Flowers Cove. Truck is owned here but not used since the 
trails are very bad. Fishing boats and horses used in summer, 
dog teams and horses in winter. 
8. Industrial A~tivity: Fishing in summer, lumbering and local 
domestic sawmilling in winter. 
9. Market and Service Area: Four small stores here, all est-
ablished since Confederation. The Co-op store with a member-
ship of eleven families gets supplies through the Flowers Cove 
Co-op. The other stores buy their supplies in Corner Brook 
and St. John's. Much of the purchasing of large items by the 
inhabitants is made in Flowers Cove. Mail and supplies are 
handled through Floners Cove. 
FISHERIES 
• 
GREEN ISLAND COVE 
Area: St. Barbe Date of Survey: July 23,1953 
1. Settlement 
--
(a) Pcpulation: About 120. 
(b) No. of families engaged in fishing: 20. 
( c) Other occupations: Cutting pulpwood, and timber for 
sawmills, during winter. 
2. Fishermen 
No. of fishormon: 35. • 
3.. Cr~w_Organizatio~. 
No. of crews: 15 (family boats). 
4. Method of Fishin~ 
(a) Cod traps, 13; herring nets, 15; trawl ~ear; jiggers. 
(b) Motor boats, 15; punts and rowboats, 15. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
Codfish, dried salted (1952): 200,000 lb. 
6. Fish Processing Facilities 
One or two flakes observed, in gcod condition, but fish 
curing is mainly on the teach. 
7. l'v1arketinfi 
Shorefish sold to Genge Brothers at Flowers Cove and 
G.H. Coles at Savage Cove, buying for Crosbie and for Mifflin, 
and to ihe co-operative store in Flowers Cove -- Augustus Norman, 
manager. 
8. Financing 
Gear and supplies are bought for cash, mostly, but salt 
is obtained on credit, usually from the dealer i.rho buys the 
fish in the fall. 
9. Co-operative _pevelop~~! 
There are a few co-op members, and a small branch co-op 
store getting supplies fro1n the Flowers Cove co-op. 
10. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
Neighbouring settlements, but trade is chiefly with 
Flowers Cove. 
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-HARBOUR F~CILITIES 
NAIViB OF PL.hCE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREJi.K\/v.hTERS: 
APPROACHES FRrn~ THE SEA: 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE COt~DITIO~J'3: 
Green Island Cove 
Lat. 51°23'N Long, 56°3J~'W 
Chart l~o. 779 
2 Fish btages at outer (northwest) 
cove. 6 Fish Stages at western 
half of cove and 2 Fish btages 
at eastern half of Cove. (11~ost 
stages have only about l' of 
watar at low tide at their heads) 
None: Harbour is wide open 
Dangerous for all but small boats 
with local knowledge 
Poor throughout months from 
.April through .c~ug·ust 
Green 
break 
east. 
Island and off-lying ledges 
seas from north to north-
Northwest winds are worst 
Freezes December to ~ay. Not 
bothered with sea ice 
TIDi.L PE CULiitRITIES: None 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: Flat rock 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING Breakwaters needed; detailed study 
vlfH;lRFAGE )\ ND SHELTER: would be required to determine if 
feasible to construct them and to 
determine best ~ocations 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Some bulldozing near wharves at 
low water might be done and would 
improve conditions 
AV AILABILI11Y OF 
cor,TSTR UCTION Mii TERii-lLS: 
EVG:July 23, 1953· 
Small round and sawn timber from 
adjacent coves. Rock available 
locally, also gravel from beach 
IOC +l!I'ION: 
.ilGRICOLTURE : 
SOILS: 
OroPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
.. 
D.t~: 23-7-53. 
Soall garden type agriculture with ~od0rato veget-
able production. 
Moderate area of ~ and pasture land. 
Very li ttlo ninercl roil - area covered with n ]!Oa.ty 
1r:IUck' organic layer over lincstonc bedrock (1,nd 
old beach rubble which is nincralizod to various 
dcgrcos by weathering of the underlying rock. 
Potatoes and cabbage aro principal crops, with 
ninor atlOunts of other vegetables produced. 
Modcrnto noount of hny harvested. 
Approxioa.toly twenty-five hoad of cattle P.Jld ton 
horses naintaincd, together with ninor nunbcrs of 
hens. 
No agricultural expansion possible in tho village 
aroa. due to surrounding lincstonc rock outcrop 
t'.nd large pent deposits. 
Vegetable and hay production could be increased 
caterially by-~r..rproved cultivating ncthods, 
adOq'\18,te fortiJ 1zation, and see.ding of haT and 
pasture .a.re as. 
GREIN ISLAND BROOK 
Fish sheds, with seal pelts drying on roof 
' 
''"' ~.. 
View from the west Potato garden 
The J. Hughes residence, gardens, sheds--looking north 
-GREEN IS LAND BROOK 
1. Position: 51° 22 1 N. 56° 34' W. 
2. Population: About 25 families I 3 families ~ mile south. 
3. Description: Green Island Brook is an agglomeration strung 
along a bight in the emergent coastline along the Strait of 
Belle Isle. Green Island brook bisects the village. The 
brook has hardly any valley at all, being extremely youthful. 
Each family has a large garden. 
4. Government and Services: (a) Local government - None. 
(b) Fire p rotection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
(d) Medical facilities - None (Flowers Cove). 
(e) Provincial and federal agencies - None. 
(f) Schools - Two-rcom Anglican school teaches up to Grade XI. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual outport arrang,ements. 'Ihe brook is 
polluted (tin cans, horses, dogs oto.) 
(h) Water supply - Brook and wells. The wells may dry up in 
the summer. 
(i) Power and fuel - No electricity; only firewood used, 
haUlod from several miles inland. 
5. Reli_giou~_ .Organizati~.:._ Anglican community. No church build-
• 1ng. 
· 6. Recreation and Entertainment: None organized. 
7. Communications: Fishir1g boats and horses in summer; dogs and 
horses in winter. Trail leads to Eddies Cove and Green Island 
Cove. No post office (Flowers Cove mailman). Telephone line 
to Flowers Cove telegraph office. 
8. Industries: Fishing, salmon canning in summer, lumbering 
and local domestic sawmilling in winter. 
9. Market and Service Area: Fish sold to Co-op and merchants· in 
Flowers Cove. There are no local stores; all supplies are 
bought in Flowers Cove or by mail order. 
FISHERIES 
-----
GREEN ISLA1TD BROOK 
Area: St. Barbe Date of Survey: July 23, 1953 
- -·--
.. ~· 
1. Settlement 
(a) P opulation (1951): 303. 
(b) No. of families engaged in fishing: 23. 
(c) Other occupations: lumbering and cutting pulpwood. 
2. Fishermen 
Total no: 40. 
3. Crew Organization 
No. of crews: 13. Salmon fishing, 5 family crews. 
4. Method of Fishing 
(a) Cod traps, 8; herring nets, 10; salmon nets, 2; trawl 
gear, 2 tubs per boat. 
(b) Skiffs or jack boats, 7 (only 3 currently fishing); 
motorboats, 18; rowboats, 18. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
- ·-----· 
(a) Codfish, dried salted (1952): 225,000 lb. 
(b) Salmon, canned (1953): 288 lb. (6 cases). 
(c) Capelin and herring in season (for bait and dog food). 
6. Fish Processin~~cilities 
Shorefish is cured on flakes and the beach. Sheds 
appear to be adequate for needs. 
7. Mar~eting 
Capt. Bill Norman of M/V "Isabel" bought most of the 
shoref ish last year for Swyers of Cape Bonavista. The three 
Genge brothers' stores and the Co-op in Flowers Cove also 
buy fish and supply gear and provisions. 
8. Financing 
Credit from the dealer rr~y amount to as much as $400 
for a family from June to October, or until the fish is sold. 
"It costs $800 or $900 per boat to go fishing" -- about $200 
per fisherman. 
9. Co-operative Development 
Some fishermen are members cf the Flowers Cove co-
operative. 
10. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
----------- -
Neighbouring settlements, principally Flowers Cove as 
the chief trading centre. 
I ' 
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HARBOUh FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: Green Island Brook 
Lat. 51°24'N = Long. 5~030'W 
Chart No. 779 
EXISTING WHARVES: Fish stages only; 6 in western 
part and 4 in eastern part 
EXISTING BREAK~v~l ;rERS: None except rocky bar across the 
harbour; has only 2 to 3 feet of 
water over it at low tide. 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Dangerous for all but small boats 
with local knowledge. 
FOG CONDITIONS: Foor throughout months April to 
August. 
STOR~.tI CONDITIONS: Open to all storms fron1 vv·est 
through north to northeast 
ICE CONDITIONS: Freezes December to May; sea 
ice held off by shoals and 
dominant currents in the strait. 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: Flat rock covered with gravel 
and generally small boulders 
POSSIBILITIZS OF PROVIDING Detailed study would possibly 
vJHARFAGE AND SHELTER: show it would be feasible to bull-
doze a basin with 2' of water at 
extreme low tide at each group 
of stages, pushing the material 
towards the bar to form partial 
breakwater. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: A cut through the bar, if practical, 
would help fishing boats to 
approach and leave the stages at 
all tides. 
AVAILABILITY OF Sand and gravel on the beach. 
· CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS: Small logs and lumber cut locally 
EVG:July 23, 1953· 
• 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTUEE: 
SOILS: 
CBOPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
GREii1N' I SL.A.ND BROOX DATE: 23-7-53. 
Garden typo agriculture producing nodorato 
amounts of vegetables. 
Largo area of hay and pasture land. 
Sandy loam soils derived fron calcareous 
sands end gravels on old raised beach fornar-
tions. Three old beach lines present in 
raised, bonch-likc forn~tions, sonewhat 
eroded in sections and increasing in stoniness 
with distance fron tho present beach level. 
Potatoes, turnips EUld cabbage principal veget-
ables grown, together with ninor quantities 
of other vogotablos • 
.Approxinatcly fifty head of cattle and fifteen 
horses naintained, together with ninor nu..~bors 
of sheep and hens. 
No increase in the amount of arable land possible 
in tho village area because of tho surrounding 
linostone rock outcrop and peat accunulations. 
Agricultural production on present arable land 
could bo increased natorially by inprovod culti-
vating nethods (no plows, harrows, etc. in tho 
area), adequate fertilization and seeding of 
pasture an~ hay land. Subsequently, increased 
nunbors of cattle nnd sheep could be naintainod • 
• 
• 
• 
EDDIE 'S COVE RAsr 
The village from the east 
.. 
Firewood stacks in the village 
1 . 
Looking south-west. from a fish stage 
EDDIES COVE EAST 
L. Position: 51° 24' N. 56° 28' W. 
2. Population: Est. at 15 families - 70 to 80 people. 
3. Description: 'lhe settlement is a collection of 15 houses with 
accompanying sheds and fish sheds clustered about a shallow 
bight on the Stra.i t of Belle Isle. The land rises gently from 
the sea. Horizontally bedded massive Ls outcrops along the 
shore. The surface rraterial on vvhich the settlement is built 
is composed of shallow marine deposits. A small stream flowing 
into the bight bisects the settlement. Each house has a garden. 
Four small sawmills (portable type) are located here. 
4. Government and Services: (a) Loeal government - None. 
(b) Fire protection - None. 
(c) Police protection - None. 
(d) Medi-cal Services - None (Flowers Cove), 
(e) Pr cviooial and federal ageneies - None. 
(f) Schools - One-~oom Angliean school teaches up to Grade 
VI or VII. 
(g) Sanitation - Usual aprangement • .., In addition# fish heads 
etc. are dumped into the sea right offshore. Because of 
the shallowness of the bight this refuse is not swept out 
by the currents and so at low tide litters the water front. 
Eddies Cove East is the strongest smelling plaee visited 
during the first half of the Survey. 
(h) Water supply - Good. "3lls dD not run dry in summer. 
The small brook is polluted within the settlement. 
(i) Power and fuel - No electricity; everybody uses firewood. 
5. Religious Organi~ation: Church of England (Flowers Cove parish). 
No church building. 
6. Recreation and Entertainment: None organized. 
7. Communications: Fishing boats, horses in summer. Dog teams, 
horses and one snowmobile in winter. The owner of the snowmobile 
also owns a car but since the road leading to Flowers Cove :i,s 
very poor he does not use the vehicle. No post office - the 
mailman delivers mail from Flowers Cove. Telephone line to 
Flowers Cove telegraph office. 
8. Industries: Fishing in summer, logging in winter. Sawmilling -
4 small outfits saw for local consumption. One man however, 
saws 40-50#000 bd.ft. a year "Which he sells to the merchants 
ih Flowers Cove. 
9. Market and Service Area: All fish and lumber sold to Flowers 
Cove. All purchases and services obtained in Flowers Cove. 
--
FISHERIES 
----·-· 
EDDIE'S COVE EAST 
Area: St. Barbe Date of Survey: July 23, 1953 
1. Settlement 
(a) Population (1951): 81. 
(b) No. of fa.miles engaged in fishing: 15. 
(c) Other occupations: Lumbering and cutting pulpvvood in 
winter. 
2. Fishermen 
Total no.: 23. 
3. Crew Q;:~~ni za ti O!!_ 
No. of crews: 8 or 10. 
4. Method of_~~~hing 
(a) Cod traps, 7; herring nets, 4; trawl gear when capelin 
or herring available for bait; jiggers; hand-lines. 
(b) Motorboats, 10; dories and punts, 10. 
5. Settlement Annual Catch 
-
(a) Codfish, dried salted (1952): 120.000 lb. 
(b) Salmon, in small amounts. 
(c) Capelin and herring in season, for bait. 
6. Fish Processing Facilities 
Sheds for storing salt fish appear adequate. Much of 
the fish is dried on the beach, but th3re are some flakes. 
7. Marketin_g_ 
Salt cod and salmon sold in Flowers Cove, or sometimes 
to schooners from east coast. Some salt bulk is sol~ also. 
8. Financing 
Gear and supplies are bought for cash to a large extent. 
Salt is obtained on credit, often from the dealer who buys 
the fish. Cash income from v.Gods work in winter helps 
fishermen to outfit in the spring. 
9. Co-oE~rati~ Development 
A few deal with the Flowers Cove co-operative. 
10. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence 
--------- -
Trading principally vdth Flowers Cove, occasionally 
with settlements in between, such as Savage Cove • 
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HAHBOUR FACILITIES 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKVvArrERS: 
APPROACHES FROI"i THE SEA! 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORIVi COf\TDIT IONS: 
ICE CONDITlONS: 
TIDAL PECULihRITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
vvH:-i.RF l~GE A1'JD SHELTER: 
DR~DGING REQUIRED: 
AVAILABILITY OF 
CONSTRUCTION r1IA TERIALS: 
EVG:July 23, 1953· 
Eddies Cove East 
Lat. 51°25'N Long. 56°26'W 
Chart No. 779 
Fish stages only: 2 in outer cove 
on west side, 3 in small bay near 
small brook on west side (not 
Eddies Brook), 1 in bottom of 
cove beyond Eddies Brook. 
None; ledge of rock close east-
ward of west point offers shelter 
for small fishing boats from 
westerly gales 
Dangerous for vessels without 
local knowledge. Open anchorage 
for schooners is about a quarter 
mile off shore. 
Poor, worst from April through 
August; average 13 foggy days per 
month in this period 
Northeast winds are worst. Boats 
have to be hauled out in gales 
from north to northeast 
Freezes in harbour December to 
May; sea ice generally held off 
by shoals and dominant currents 
in the strait 
None 
}'lat rock 
A small breakwater mig!1t be feas-
ible to shelter small boats in the 
little bay near small brook on 
west side from northeast seas. 
Not practical 
Only -rock available locally. Small 
quantities of round timber may be 
obtained by winter cutting in bush 
about 15 to 12 miles south of 
Eddies Cove. Larger quantities 
from vicinity of St. John Bay. 
Sawn timber could be obtained from 
small mills in settlements south-
west of Eddies Jove 
• 
• 
LOCJ1TION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
• 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTI.AL: 
AGRICULTURE 
EDDYt S COVE EAST DATE: 23-7-53. 
Soall garden tYI>e agriculture producing oinor 
amounts of vegetables. 
Moderate area of pasture ond hay land • 
Arca gonorally covered with a hoavy, peaty 'ouck' 
organic layer over old, calcareous raised beach 
sands and gravels or ovor lioostono bedrock. 
Lioitod extent of oinoral soil. generally poorly 
drained and ·with a loany {sravol texture. 
Potatoes Ellld cabbage principally, with oinor 
ar.1ounts of other vegetables. 
Moderate anount of hay harvested. 
Approximately twenty-five head of cattle and 
fifteen horses, together with a oinor number of 
hens. 
No agricultural potential in the ir1r:iodiate village 
area duo to poor drainage, rock outcrop and lack 
of soil. 


